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•w think twice ef a suggestion that members of the Oevemment or 
members of the Legislature had attempted to blaokmall the liquor In- 
" Neither does Mr. Morrleay think anything of It, except that It
suits his purpose to pretend to do so.*

What reason would the liquor interests have for subsidizing the 
members of the Government or the Legislature as Mr. Morrlesy and hie 
friend Mr. Carter eoek to infer that they did? these Interests were 
not threatened nor In any danger, for Premier Clarke had distinctly 
told the delegation of the Temperance Association which waited upon 
him In the early part of the aeeeion of 1915 that no prohibitory meas
ure of any kind could or would be brought In during that session.

If the liquor Interests chose to employ two legal gentlemen to 
spend their time in Fredericton while the Liquor License Bill was be
fore the House, on the ostensible ground that they were looking after 
the liquor Interests, and to pay these gentlemen Just whatever sums of 
money they might choose to demand for their services, on whatever ex
cuses and reasons offered, and whether such services were In foot need
ed or not, Is a matter for the liquor interests to decide for themes I vee.

Certain it Is that whatever sums were paid to those gentlemen nev
er got beyond them, and certainly never reached any member of the 
Government. No government that had ever trafficked with the liquor 
Interests, as Mr. Morrlesy seeks to make It appear that this Govern
ment did, would ever dare to bring in and pass the prohibitory legisla
tion that has gone through the House during the past session.

As for the allegation that Commissioner Chandler refused to Invee- 
tigate this matter, there was nothing whatever In It that concerned the 
Government, or any member of It, or any department, or any official, 
for him to investigate. It concerned transactions between the liquor 
interests and their legal advisers only, a matter with which neither the 
Government or any member of H, nor Mr. Chandler, had any concern 
whatever.

f:(Continued tram nee 1).
After the tender, bed been received, end en the .Iron, recommen

dation of the provincial engineer, it wae decided to have the pi ere built 
by the pneumatic proceee ae providing greater aafety. On tide declelon Mr. 
Morrleey awarded the contract to the Foundation, Co., Ltd., the hlgheet 
tenderer, at the sum of $219,600. When tide fact was brought to the et* 
tention of the government they ordered a cancellation of the contrat 
to await Mr. Morrleay'a explanation »s to why he had accepted the high
er of the two tenders for the ohoaen pneumatic process, involving ae It 
did on over-expenditure of 07,207.50. Subsequently, on the representa
tion of some ef the contractors that they had net understood that the 
pneumatic proccca waa to be exclusively adopted, end became of that 
thoy had not tendered by that proceee, but asserted that they would have 
done eo had they known, revised tenders were asked for the work on the 
substructure of the bridge and approaohsc, and the contract wae finally 
let to Engineers A Contractors, Limited, for the tarn of $197,000.00 on 
the pneumatic proceee, thus effecting a saving to the province of $22,- 
SOOOCL a saving which would not have been effected If the contract orig
inally awarded by Mr. Morrleay had net been promptly cancelled by the 
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AN EXPLANATION NECESSARY.
When Mr. Morrleay aaw fit on the original tenders to accept that 

o# the Foundations Company, rather than that of Galbraith A Cate, 
which wae over $7,000 less, le something which has not yet been explain
ed. When approached on the subject, Mr. Morrleay stated, ae he states 
In Ma letter resigning hie position, that he had made the award on the 
recommendation of the provincial engineer. This statement, however, 
Is not in accordance with the facts, as shown by the letter of the engin
eer to the Minister, dealing with the matter. In that latter, after dis
cussing the pneumatic process and the reasons for its adoption, the en
gineer states as follows:

“I therefore consider, having in view the possible future con
struction obstructing conditions to be met with, that the lowest 
most satisfactory tender In consideration of this work would be 
found td'be one embracing the pneumatic process, under a signed 
contract with which the present plans and specifications as now 
compiled are embodied to form a part thereof Under
the above reasoning and adoption of propositions, the tender of* 
that of Galbraith A Cate Ltd* of Montreal is the lowest at $212,- 
292.50.”

Political Considerations Have Ned 
Counted.

Sir Robert Borden made a reply I 
detail to Mr. MaoKjemie, giving nunH 
eroua instances in wfctafc Liberal» had 
been given to prominent Liberal,. 
deelre to «ay,” he aseerted, "that elnce 
command officer, nominated their 
offlqera and that It waa impossible for 
the department of militia to enquire 
Into the can of every man selected.,
He also showed that In Ontario andl 
other provinces high commande MM 
been given to prominent Llgerale. V- 
deilro to say," he averted, "that elnce 
the beginning of the war the mtatotnr. 
of mlHtla haw not been actuated by _ 
any political considerations In any I 
appointments which ho has made." I

He told Mr. Oliver that o message I 
received from den. Carson In Hoglaod ■ 
was to the effect that every canadien ■ 
officer In Great Britain was attached H 
to some unit and was employed.

On the supplementary estimates for g 
the department of trade and commerce ■ 
Sir George Foster gave the committee ■ 
some further Information with raffard ■ 
to his plan for the extension of Cbea- ■ 
dian trade by the appointment of a I 
travelling commission and the eetab- ] 
llshment of a bureau of commercial 1 
information. The commission which 1 
wtu consist , of business men serving $ 
In an honorary capacity, will visit the ■ 
United Kingdom, France and Belgium. I 
studying trade openings in these coun- ■ 
tries. With them will be associated I 
a number of representatives of large ■ 
special interest In Canada.

The minister announced that an I 
elaborate exhibit of articles of Gar 1 
man and Austrian manufacture, col. 1 
•acted by the British Board of Trade. 1 
waa being loaned to Canada, and 1 
would be brought out by the depart
ment of trade and commerce tor dis
play la the principal cities of the Do
minion, ae well aa at the Canadian 
National Exhibition In Toronto. The 
object of tola wae to show the i 
facturera and producers of Q 
the kind of articles, quality and 
formerly supplied by Germany" ani 
Austria. i-
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Mr. Morrleqy also makes reference to some matters regarding 
which he aaya one of hie colleagues Implored another not to "tell Mor- 
riasy.” It would appear that there are a great many things ae to 
which Mr. Morrleay'a colleague* would have done well not to “tell Mor- 
rleey." During the past session many inquiries have been prepared by 
the opposition organizer dealing with matters which wore before the 
Executive Council, and regarding which information to enable these in
quiries to be prepared could only have been obtained from someone be
hind the scene*. When Mr. Morrlesy became a member of the Execu
tive Council the following oath was administered to him, which In ef
fect bound him to give hi* beet efforts to the well-being of the province 
and advise the Governor for the public good, but particularly bound 
him to KEEP SECRET SUCH MATTERS AS SHALL BE DEBATED 
IN THE STATE COUNCIL AND COMMITTED TO YOUR SECRECY.”

Despite this oath, there have been grave reasons for thinking that 
Mr. Morrleey was giving Information to the opposition organizer, and 
the fact that within five minutes of the time when he received Premier 
Clarke’s letter asking for hie resignation, he was closeted with the 
organizer discussing the matter with him, amply confirms the suspicions 
previously held. Mr. Morrlaay ha* shown himself a traitor to his 
colleagues In the Government, a traitor to the people whom he repre
sents, and worse than all, a traitor to his solemn oath. Under such 
circumstances It is hardly likely that an Intelligent public will accept 
the wild assertions of a man of that stamp when he seeks to belittle 
the men with whom he has been working, and the Government to which 
he belonged. Hie assertion that false Information was given in the 
House In the answers to the inqu'ries will not be believed. If matters 
were as Mr. Morrlssy alleges. It would seem that hie own sense of self 
respect, If he had any, would have prompted him to leave the Govern- 
ment of hie own accord, and not wait to be asked to get out because 
his colleagues had ceased to have any confidence In him.

Mr. Morrleay started hie political life as a member of the Conserv
ative party, and left that party for its own good, and because he could 
not have his own way. History Is only repeating Itself.

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

Between the times during which Mr. Morrlaay Is thinking out a 
few more of the private and confidential conversations In thg publica
tion of which he apparently takes so much delight, he might devote 
himself to the preparation of answer* to the following questions, sug
gested by the statement of facte set forth above:

1. Why did Mr. Morrlsay award the Monoton Bridge contract to 
the highest tenderer in the face of the recommandation of the engi
neer of the Department that a lower tender be accepted ?

2. Why has Mr. Morrlsay stated, In contradiction of the fact, that 
he awarded this contract on the recommendation of the Provincial 
Engineer?

3. Why did Mr. Morrlaay permit the acceptance, as a gift, by his 
son of $5,000.00 worth of stock of a company with which at Minister 
of Public Works Mr. Morrlssy was doing business on behalf of the 
Province?

4. Why did Mr. Morrlaay permit his son to accept a contract on the 
Miram-ichi Bridge from the Foundations Company. Limited, while he 
himself continued to hold the position of Minister of Public Works?
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temperament u It rallies forth into the warmer world from tbe 
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George Orange to found amid rather commonplace eu iron.   _
(he tiret lev lines of the novel. Thera his character, or at lent ton 
foundation for his character, to being formed. He never escapes from tola 
environment, because he enrrlee lte effect with him wherever he goes.

Delightfully true plcturee of Scottish Ideals ere sketched to toe earlier 
chapters, ud then with the Ont fling at the biting entire which frequently 
Illuminates subsequent pages, George Grange throws raids hie university 
studies. He longs for freedom ud life, end falling la with a lovable old 
character, a Scottish painter, he also learns to patoL 

He goes to London to toe greet quest of

Tl-OVERRIDES HIS OWN ENGINEER.

In addition to this strong recommendation, the Provincial Engineer 
at the time the contract was awarded verbally recommended to the 
Minister the acceptance of the Galbraith A Cate contract, but in spite 
of this Mr. Morrlsay, of hie own motion, accepted the contract of the 
Foundations Company, well knowing that by doing so he was deliber
ately losing to the province the sum of $7,207.00.

IS THIS THE ANSWER?

It Is common knowledge that Mr. Morrlssy’* son stood In very well 
with the Foundations Company and was the recipient of some very 
remunerative subcontract* from them when they were engaged on the 
Newcastle Bridge, and it may be that he had a probable repetition of 
these conditions in mind when he awarded that company the contract 
for the Moncton Bridge. But what will impress the people of this pro
vince more than anything else will be that Mr. Morrlssy had so little 
regard for the public purse that he deliberately chose to put the pro
vince to a needless expense of $7,207.50 for the benefit of the concern 
which employe hi* son, when possible, and gives valuable scarf-pins to 
hla secretary. Under these circumstances Mr. Morrlssy’* complaint that 
The Foundations Company was "defrauded” will not Impress the pub
lic very much, more particularly in view of the fact that the Govern
ment’* prompt action saved the province from a loss of $22,500.00, and 
he cannot expect the people of the province to place very much confi
dence In any of his statements, until he furnishes a proper explanation 
of the palpable misstatement as to the engineer’s recommendation.

THE RHODES, CURRY CORRESPONDENCE.
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HOW TO ENTER
By sending In the nomination blank after 

properly filled out you will at once become a 
date. You can win one erf the very valuable 
which will be given In a few short weeks. A 1 
fort combined with perseverance and tact le all 
needed to win the prize. The paramount quest! 
is to enter your name In the competition. Imt 
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearli 
name the necessary books and Instructions 
sent you.

__ aad gradually climbs 
the ladder by discouraging and diligent toll, until a committee waits upon 
him and offers him a commission to paint a portrait ef the king for a fashion
able chib. Gibbon draws a steady and grim picture of the Intriguing London 
society folk—whom he knows well enough—end occasionally he pays Ms 
respects to the American “climbers” in the smart set. There Is no venom in 
his satire ef hla own people, nor ef the foreigners, but he paints portraits la 
words that are carefully chosen and forceful

Hie here fti thrown Into this pulsating, human pot pourri, aad “keep hla 
dkirts clean up to the great moment of his life, when ha fella a victim of a 
designing wosoai

Again Scotch pluck to toe rescue, however, as* he ones to Porto, where 
many eg toe scenes on doubtless somewhat autobiographical it to toe Lotto 
Quarter life at reality. Net that musical comedy version wMch we too often 
mistake for too reality, end not «van that fascinating life sketched so In
delibly by Henri Merger, which did mere to popularise "Latin Quarter life- 
toon any of too plcturee ever painted than. But life on toe banka of the 

It to lived by the students of art and too girls who know no other

The reference to the correspondence between the Rhodes, Curry 
Company and the Hon. J. E. Wilson has no bearing on the case, wae 
not eubmitted for consideration of the Government and Influenced the 
cancellation of the contract In no respect. This correspondence, what
ever It was, wee private between the parties, end only became public 
after It had been stolen from Mr. Wilson's desk by some person who 
had become aware of Its existence. The private correspondence of a 
member of the Executive Council has no bearing on the relations of 
the Government with those with whom It does business. Were this oth
erwise, It la more than probable that the private correspondence of Mr. 
Morrlesy, either in his own name or the names of others who 
acted for him during the past few years, would disclose 
ing situations, to say the least.

p.

Seine,

Sometimes these pictures are gay. sometimes sordid; but they an never 
vulgar. Through them move many characters with whom the render has 
become acquainted la toe earlier chapters. Amid them eceuee, as to London 
aad later to Germany and Italy, George Grange move# aa the meet Important 
figure. It to toe adventure of a eouL Aad each adventure to traced with a 
canny knowledge ef life as It to, rather than aa many writers would like 
to believe It should be.

And ft was written by a railroad meal Still, there an raeugh examples 
ef versatility la the art world to prove that eaeh 
A merchant ef Hunts composed music that to new rang to the opera houses 
of toe werlA It does net leases PadsrewskFs ability ae a pianist liirsmi he 
to a hotel keeper to Warsaw. John Aide Cerpratar, ef Chinese, to a -brai
sera man.- yet he composed "Adventures to a Perambulator." which earned 
toe staid anale critics at the cenntry to prick up their ears to the Imt two 
years. Caesar Franck was a school-tracksr, even wkan he was writing hla 
meat famous aympheay.

PITY THIS POOH GIRL!
SHE NEEDS SYMPATHY*

a
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THE FIRST THING 10 CGrowing fast—yes. Into weakness,.
THE TEED REPORT. but without strength. Tired1, of coure» 

she Is—pale and thin, too. She doesn't 
eat enough end digest» far too llttlo. 
nils condition Is so common, but how 
seldom noticed' even by fond parente. 
Give her Ferrozone—then watch her 
appetite Improve—see her cheek» end 
MPe grow ruddy—watch her uplrlte 
rise. This gain is simply the réunit 
of eating and digesting enough, and 
thereby nourishing blood, brain and 

To a woman Ferrosobe re
stores strength she has loot—to a girl 
It brings strength perhaps she never 

You’ll try Ferroeone, 60c. aty 
all dealers.

With regard to the Teed report. Mr. Morrleey seems to be unneces
sarily worried, eo much so aa to effect hla memory. While It le true 
that certain conversations took place, between Mr. Morrleey and Pre
mier Clarke, they were not of the nature spoken to by the former It 
wae never suggested by the Premier that Mr. Blair should "play sick" 
or "go away until the thing blew over" In the sense that Mr. Morrlssy 
trls. to Infer. The Premier told both Mr. Morrleey and Mr. Blair that 
While the Investigation was being held respecting the latter. It wae not 
seemly that he should remain In charge of the Public Works Depart
ment, but that in common decency he should absent himself for the 
time being until hie Innocence was established. Mr. Blair objected to 
this on the ground that to take that couroe would be an admlaalon of 
hla guilt, but it waa pointed out to him that if he was as innocent aa he 
said he wae, by taking the course advised It would convince the public 
that he felt he had nothing to fear and waa willing to abide by the re
sult. In reply to Mr. Blair's Inquiry ae to whet he should do while he 
absented himself, he wae told he could do what he liked, and that If 
hie innocence was established he would at once be reinstated, end hie 
salary for the meantime paid to him.

Cut out the nomination blank which will t 
to this page. Fill to the blank with tour ns 
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GRIT MEMBER 
WANTS RECRUITING 
IN CANADA STOPPED

rate at which our troogs were being 
sent forward, he said. It would take 
several years to transport the entire 
number. "I think," he added, "that it 
Is time to atop recruiting. I know 
that my friend from Red Deer (Dr. 
Michael Clark) will not approve of 
my frankness which 6* not very pleas
ing to the government but I would 
advise (him to take a little trip to En» 
land and to pay a visit to the British 
House of Commons in order to dispel 
hla utopian dream of political unanim
ity during the

Continuing Mr. lane tot asked why 
Canada showed great enthusiasm for 
recruiting when England end her col
onies have only some fifty miles of 
tranches to hold In Flsndters.

non. T. Chase Ckagrain at tlhds 
point declared that et the present 
time the British army wee holding 
more than 100 miles of trenches In 
France and Flandiere.

Mr. Lanctot then quoted1 the opin
ion expressed In the British House of 
Commons by Mr. Uoyd George that 
England (had not done her part, on 
land. He compared the present en
thusiasm for recruiting to that oi the 
government for the naval contribution 
in 1912.

h Be very careful to write plainly ao tit 
be no possibility of error being made, 

wish tolmpress upon candidates the important 
curing the correct name and address of all n 
ecribers so that there will be no unnecessary

the outset, the prime minister refer
red to the statement that soldiers at 
Regina and in Nova Scotia had In a 
few cases been punished by having 
the hands fastened to an object above 
their heads. Sir Robert Borden said 
that the British army regulations had 
permitted men In Irons to be attached 
to a fixed object for a period at In
tervals during their term of imprison
ment for offences. The punishment 
had, however, gone out of use In the 
British forces. Some Canadian officers 
had through Ignorance of the change 
in the British practice and through 
excess of zeal applied this form of 
punishment. Instructions had, how
ever. been issued that it should not 
In future be administered. In future 
soldiers would be punished for mili
tary offences by detention only.

Several members of the opposition 
made the complaint that politic» had 
played a part In the treatment accord
ed officers or candidates for positions 
as officers. Mr. Chisholm of Antigon- 
tsh said that a recruiting officer. Rev. 
J. A. Splddell, who was a candidate 
for election to the Nova Scotia legisla
ture in Kings county, and who it had 
been stated, was no longer in the em
ploy of the government, waa attending

political meetings In uniform.
Sir Robert Borden promised to en

quire as to the case. He did not un
derstand that an officer was prohibit
ed from being a candidate. He added 
that recently Sir lomer Gouln had 
asked for leave of absence for thirty 
deys for an officer who was a candi
date for election In the Province of 
Quebec. The request had been grant-

starting the papers.
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Roche Lanctot Thinks Canada 
Too Enthusiastic and Op

poses War Appro
priation.

wwr." BORN.

MORRISSY BACKED UP BLAIR. GALLAGHER—Oa Saturday, Mhy Mb, 
to toe wife of Leo 1. GeUeghw, 7» 
Queen street, e eon.

This was the view of the other members of the Government, else 
which Mr. Morrlssy not only Ignored, but backed up Blair In hit refusal" 
to Btand down, taking the ground that the chargea were of a very tr|. 
vial character. '

The abeurdity of Mr. Merrlray'a statement la apparent on the face 
oflt. It le very generally known that, when the Premier received the 
affkfevit setting forth the charge against Mr. Blair, he Immediately took 
•tepe to provide for the appointment of a commission for Investigation. 
TIM* commission was to determine the guilt or Innocence of Mr. Blair 
and It Is hardly likely that, while providing for the tribunal 
which Mr. Blair was to be tried, and before which It

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD.

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
started on their domvward 
through catarrh enuffe containing 
some habit forming drug. If you suf
fer from a odd, sneezing or catarrh— 
don’t use a snuff—use a sensible treat
ment like Catarrhozone. It heals and 
soothes, brings relief at once, cures 
thoroughly. In bronchitis and throat 
trouble no doctor can do better than 
prescribe Oatarrhoeone. Try It—see 
what wonders It works—what power 
It possesses. Different from the old 
way,—you inhale Catarrhozone. Get 
the dollar outfit which includes the 
inhaler and Is guaranteed. Smaller 
size 60c., 
dealers.

THE SECOND THING TO.4DIED.course
CANADA STANDS BY 

PLEDGE PREMIER SAYS
Banff or bring toe nomlnstlon blank to Th 

ard office. Travel Club DepnrtmenL »nd you 
credited with one thousand votes towards wlm 
of "toe big prises and will be give na receipt hi 
used In eecurlng subscriptions to this paper, 
cannot call, 'phone or write and a représenta 
call and explain the plan of the "Travel Clut 
rau and will repder you every possible assist! 
Is better to ask questions than to have to cor 
takes later.

TOWNSEND—At Boston, May «th, 
Mary C, wife of Dr. David Town* 
send, of River Glade, N. B.

GASS—On the «th Inst,- at Boston, 
Mass., Thomas B. Osée, aged 5$1 
years.

Funeral at three o’clock tola attar- 
noon from Power’s undertaking 
rooms. 81 Princess street

McDONNELL—At hie residence, «1 
Harrison street, Sunday, May T, 
John McDonnell, leaving two sene 
and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning at $.4$ to 
St Peter's church.

before
. ... . wae necessary

thst Mr. Blair should appear as a wit nee» In hla own behalf, he would 
at the same time be advising Mr. Blair to get out or feign tlcknese un
til the thing had blown ever.

Sir Robot Borden Says Do
minion will Keep Promise

At that time the Prime Min
to Send 500,000 . to Help î"tBr M foreseen the war and the 

r German peril. Why then had he not 
Informed the British government hlrs- 
sOlf and his information might have 
enabled) England to prepare for the 
openlnig of hostilities? Mr. Lanctot 
concluded with the declaration tost to 
Ma country not more than live per 
oenL of the people were to favor of 
the government policy cn this ques
tion of recruiting and that to Ms opin
ion the majority of the people eg Cans 
ada took the same view. He added 
that If any member eg toe house mov
ed for the reduction of the vote to 
$100,0fl0,000, he would give toe motion 
hie hearty

SiTHE LIQUOR LICENSE MATTER.

Mr. Morrleey Is once again unfortunate In hla reference to the al
legation that large sums of money were collected from liquor llcenraea 
while the Legislature wee In session. Thl. la one of E. s. Carter's 
yarns In which he appears to have get hold of half the truth, and to be 
carefully abstaining from getting the other half for the reason that the 
one would upaet the other. Mr. Morrleey raye «hat Mr. Richard Sulli
van of St. John had told him that “six thousand dollars or thereabout» 
was collected from the liquor interests and [
«and dollars more was demanded and refused.

Mr. Morrlaay is particularly careful not to ray to whom the money 
wae paid over. Hie Informant, having told him ao much, would scarce
ly fall to give him that Information also, and, if ha did ao fall Mr Mor
rleay would be the last man not to ask. Mr. Morrlsay knows perfectly 
well who demanded the money, who received IL and who kept It No
body but a political degenerate like the opposition organizer

Empire.
pie else 26c.. at all

Ottawa, May 7—Wheel the house 
took up the Mil appropriating $260,- 
000,1000 for war purposes, Mr. Roch 
Lanctot of Lepralrle-Naplervllle arose 
to oplpose 1L He said he wished to 
protest once mere against a poney that 
wag mad and ruinous for the country. 
"I know that I shall find few support
ers In this house," said Mr. Lanctot, 
"but I can state that there are 
people throughout the country who 
think as I do. Among the chief oppo
nents of tile government's policy on 
this question of our participation In 
the war I may cite Baron Shaughnea 
sy, who, speaking In the presence of 
the minister of militia at a meeting 
held at the board of trade to Montreal, 
declared that the government should 
discontinue recruiting in the country 
and time rave five or six million dol
lars a month, 
pointed out the réédita of unlimited 
recruiting to the fa« that western 
farmers had asked him for more then 
10,000 men to work In the eroding."

Mr. Lanctot spoke of the number of 
Canadian troops on toe Stag line, In 
England and in this country At toe

pakl over and that two toou-

NOMINATIOI>
GOOD FOR 1000

I

“The All-Time Favorite"

Bachelor
support. I hereby nominate.

Will Stand By Pledge To «end 600*00 
Men.

As a member of The StandsHon Chartes Mardi asked If the 
government had thought of modifying 
the programme announced at tbe be-m Sent byginning) of the year and at providing 
for the raising of a smaller force than 
600)000 Cigar

i ' rMede from the choicest leei. Clner Havana fill-

IFinest Sumatra wrapper. Largest oak of 
any high grade cigar in Canada.

"We have not considered that,” 
"We

do not propose to depert from tbe 
announcement which ire» made 
on tbe let of January ladt”
The bill was passed and the house 

took up the estimates of the Depart
ment of Militia, one Item of which had 
been left for further discussion. At

er.
Baron Shaughnesey replied Sir Robert

r
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m STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before May 16. Place to the 
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